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Chuck Pierce released a word June 18, 2023, regarding the Northern states of our nation: 
“All of you turn NORTH.  Point your hand north.  To those on our Norther Border – set a Blood Line and 
set the Fire of God, because in the NORTH there is a movement to try to quench what would happen in 
this Nation.  And I say to you, in the NORTH, you are being blocked from coming in to bring destruction.  
I say FIRE and BLOOD will now be the NORTH BORDER of the United States.” 
 

DUTCH SHEETS released message on “Commanding the Foreword” on June 16 at the Oasis Church in 
Ohio, referencing Gina Gholston’s dream.  Gina’s dream ended with the Lord speaking these words to her: 
“It’s time to command what was written at the beginning.  Command the Foreword!  Bring this nation 
back into alignment with that which was written in the beginning – when this land became a nation.  This 
is the purpose for which she was established.  The Foreword is the prophetic decrees that were spoken in 
agreement with My intended purposes.  Now, I say to you, ‘COMMAND THE FOREWORD!’  Know My 
purposes!  Decree those purposes!  Do not back down!  Agree and decree, and your decrees will provoke 
a shaking that will bring this nation back into alignment with My original Foreword.” 
 

On Facebook there is a ‘Call to the Wall Michigan’ that you can access to see the progress we are making 
as a state to seal our borders.  Last Wednesday, Don and I drove a section of the northern part of the 
Lower Peninsula of Michigan to seal the border.  We were connected to a powerful Team hearing God’s 
heart to declare over the borders and over Michigan. 
 

I want to take many of those declarations and speak those decrees over the southeastern border of 
Michigan.  From the Michigan-Ohio border, along the lower part of Lake Erie, along the Detroit River up 
to Port Huron. 
 

Isaiah 42.13 NIV 
13 The LORD will march out like a champion, like a warrior he will stir up his zeal; 
with a shout he will raise the battle cry and will triumph over his enemies. 
 

For I, your Warrior King, AM arising to go forth with my Heavenly Host to uproot, smite down and drive 
out the enemy before you and utterly destroy the strongholds that have bound MY land.  I arise with 
healing in my wings and sing Songs of Deliverance over Michigan.  I will secure your foundations and 
borders and heal and restore your wounded and fragmented walls.  For I AM the Repairer of the breach.  
Because you have prepared the way for Me, I come in great power, majesty and authority to do great and 
mighty things even beyond that which you can think of or imagine.  The sound of My Word has gone forth 
and thunders throughout the land and I am watching over it to perform it.  For you are my garrison and 
we war together to reclaim the land and sing my Victory Song!  Babylon, Babylon, how you have fallen! 
 

Ezekiel 1.4-5 NIV 
4 I looked, and I saw a windstorm coming out of the north—an immense cloud with flashing lightning and 
surrounded by brilliant light. The center of the fire looked like glowing metal, 5 and in the fire was what 
looked like four living creatures. In appearance their form was human, 

 The northern lights are a violent event of energized solar “winds” slamming against the earth’s 
upper atmosphere at speeds of up to one million mph.  Our planet’s magnetic field protects us 
from the onslaught.  This collision brings an array of light as original as your fingerprint.  It has 
been called “mirror of fire”.  
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 We release the northern windstorm – flashing lightnings surrounded by brilliant light.  Michigan 
magnetized glowing metal is your consuming heart of fire, God’s passionate love, devouring the 
onslaught of death and destruction.  Established in righteousness, your veins course the lands with 
the blood of Christ.  Moving, moving, moving – your illuminating life source will not be quenched.  
Michigan, you are the hand pointing north, setting boundaries that remain, established in Christ 
before your foundations.  Generations speak of our God’s goodness in your living land, Michigan, 
overflowing with His extravagant LOVE.  Order on the border.  Order on the border.  Light be.  
Light be.  Awe and wonder.  Awe and wonder.  Lion – Ox – Eagle – Man!  Lion – Ox – Eagle – Man!  
Arise!  Shine!  Detroit and Michigan your light has come.  The new day dawns.  Oh death, where 
is your sting?  HOLY ARE YOU GOD! 

 
Psalm 29.2-4 NIV 
2 Ascribe to the LORD the glory due his name; worship the LORD in the splendor of his holiness. 
3 The voice of the LORD is over the waters; the God of glory thunders, the LORD thunders over the mighty 
waters. 
4 The voice of the LORD is powerful; the voice of the LORD is majestic. 

 We set the fire of God and the bloodline of Jesus over the southeastern border of Michigan from 
Toledo to Port Huron. 

 Hosts of Heaven have been sent to the entire southeastern border of Michigan to destroy the 
demonic plan to conquer.  We push Babylon back!  You are defeated.  You will not have the land 
or our families that live within. 

 The enemy’s decapitation!  No more domination!  No more devastation!  An end to his dictation!  
Holy Spirit’s escalation!  A recalibration!  Reestablished foundation!  The Word’s acceleration!  His 
Name in exaltation!  And Babylon’s decimation! 

 
We decree over southeastern Michigan and Detroit: 

Behold, I am making My words in your mouth fire (Jer 5.14).  You are filled with the sound of Heaven 
originating from My throne, filled with power, bringing Heaven to earth.  You are my gates of 
Heaven resounding My sound of a rushing, mighty wind and of fire that changes the landscape of Michigan 
and shifts the atmosphere to a government of love and peace.  He will be called Wonderful Counselor, 
Mighty God, Everlasting Father, Prince of Peace.  Of the increase of His government and peace there will 
be no end (Isa 9.6-7).  God’s government of peace will soon crush Satan under your feet.  The sound of 
love, the heartbeat of God is drawing them.  The sound of wind and fire sweeping away every obstacle 
and bringing forth life.  The people of Michigan hear the sound. 
 
We point to the northern borders of Michigan and declare to the northern border across the United States: 
no longer will violence be heard in your land, nor ruin nor destruction within your borders, but you will call 
your walls Salvation and your gates Praise (Isa 60.18).  We declare that You, Lord, are a wall of fire around 
Michigan and a glory within it (Zec 2.5). 
 
We decree that Your voice is shaking Michigan, removing those things which can be shaken so that 
those things which cannot be shaken may remain.  We receive a Kingdom which cannot be shaken, we 
are grateful and stand amazed with reverence and awe as our God is a consuming fire. 
 
We place the blood of Jesus on the doorposts of Michigan – no evil shall befall us nor come near 
our land.  Michigan does not walk according to the flesh, but according to the Spirit.  We decree total 
victory over Michigan – we are more than conquerors.  Michigan enters boldly into the Holy of Holies.  By 
the blood of Jesus, we draw near to You, Lord, with true hearts in full assurance of faith.  No weapon 
formed against Michigan will proser, in Jesus’ Mighty Name. 
 
We decree that absolutely nothing and no one can withstand the matchless power of God 
who watches over Michigan! 
 


